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Judgment comes to all daughter. Everything, every action, every deed is recorded in My Heaven. 

Not one detail is missed, not one word or thought goes unrecorded. Judgment comes to your 

world little daughter, but it also comes for each person, each soul individually as well. 

All have been judged in their actions and deeds thus far as preparations have been made in 

seeing whose garments are really white and whose are tainted. Angels from Heaven have been 

dispatched seeking out any changes in one’s garment. For when I descend with the shout to 

gather My bride only the pure in heart with garments white as snow, kept clean by their 

obedience to My Holy Word and their pursuit of Me their Savior shall I take with Me. 

My 144,000 Warriors of Light are just as I have said. They are warriors but daughter they are 

priests. Priests under Me through My holy Blood that is washed clean. These make up part of My 

bride, all who have kept their garments clean and white through Me. Get ready My Warriors of 

Light. It’s almost time to return and fight for My remnant bride for they are still Mine and I'm 

still the spiritual husband. But they were foolish in allowing themselves to be unprepared with 

their garments dirty and their lamps empty. 

I have repeatedly sent warnings out of My great love to be ready, to get the sin out. My children, 

My messengers, My servants, and prophets have been crying out, “It's time!” It is time, little 

daughter, it is time.  

So many who called themselves Mine have heard the warning bells of truth about so many things 

including My return commonly called the rapture. Then so many have reached for their insulated 

earmuffs choosing to place them over their ears to muffle out My truths so they can continue on 

their path of life unhindered, unchanged, and unconvicted. While those living godly, including 

those sounding the warning bells, the alarms are being severely persecuted. 

Little daughter it is My true children, prophets, and servants who are enduring severe 

persecution. It takes My heart inside them, the heart of the Lion of Judah for those who are 

continuing to continue amidst the slandering, the threats, the cyber-attacks into their systems and 

own financial resources. 

Few see or realize how those truly sold out to Me and giving My warnings have endured even 

such things as attempts on their lives, poisonings, and even kidnapping attempts. They have 

given over their lives to Me. Amidst all such things by the enemy and a majority from those 

professing to be Mine I have refined you everyone into mighty warriors in Me Jesus Christ 

Yeshua Ha Mashiach. 

All want to walk in the power of My anointing. All want to proclaim My words from Heaven 

that issue forth from time spent alone with My Father and Me. But very few will really choose to 

endure the cost. The cost of picking up your cross and carrying it until your end of days. So, each 

person has been judged by their actions and reactions, by their obedience and disobedience, their 

thoughts, and their words. And then I will look for My Blood to see who has repented from their 

wrongs and who has not. 



My frontline watchers who are enduring these things in silence keep on warning because I am 

their strength, their shield, their everything. These are the ones who understand I hold their lives 

in My hands, and no one can take it from them but My Father or Me. They do not fear men and 

women of your world or their evil devices but will be like My servants of old, that should they 

have to give their life for My Namesake, their love for Me they shall do it gladly. For all must 

love Me above everyone else or anything to be counted worthy to enter My Kingdom of Heaven. 

Is it not already found written in My Holy Scripture? Yes, for I spoke it Myself to My disciples. 

Now it applies to all who believe in Me. 

Children hear Me now with what mete you judge each other is how you shall be judged and 

many of you have judged harshly My watchmen, My watchers on the wall. So, I have judged you 

in the same manner. If you're not ready with pristine clean white garments I shall leave you 

behind. 

Children I do come now and quickly or else I would not be sending this warning by dreams and 

words and even visions to both the saved and unsaved. So, quit scoffing in your evil hearts of 

unbelief and repent because when I split wide the sky and come for My bride there will not be 

time to repent then. 

Watchers on the wall, watchmen…... Stay alert! 

My 144,000…... Stay prepared! 

My bride…… stay clean! 

Now to the rest of the world I say, “Get ready!” I have given you sign upon sign that this time is 

here. Now I tell you it's not only here but it's now. Darkness shall descend upon your world for 3 

days and when it ascends (lifts) it will not be how you planned it to be council of 13. Or you 

lucifer, satan with your antichrist puppet! 

With one command that I have issued and spoken you will soon learn your timeline no longer 

exists and the world will run its course on that of My Father's fully as My Great Day of 

Vengeance is openly upon your world. 

Do not forget who Father has made King of kings and the Lord of all. All being what exists and 

what is still to come to exist. And kingdom of darkness you “will” obey My commands. You 

cannot resist the power and authority that has been placed inside My Name and in Me through 

My Father. 
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